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CREATE STORIES AND TOURS
with Aris Editor
Welcome mobile storytellers!
In this tutorial you’ll:
• create a non-linear story with QR codes - great for MEMOIRS or indoor tours
• create a non-linear map-based story - great for MEMOIRS or outdoor tours
• create a linear map-based story - great for FICTION or fixed-route tours
• create a linear map-based story - with GPS - great for role-play stories!
Reference Materials:
Please note that some videos and manual contents show Aris 1.0 and some show a
beta version of Aris 2, which is the current version.
Aris Editor:

http://arisgames.org/editor/#login

Aris Online Manual:

http://manual.arisgames.org

Aris Video Tutorials:

http://manual.arisgames.org/tutorials/video-walkthroughs

Aris AR video course:
Aris Tour course:

https://fielddaylab.wisc.edu/courses/aris-ar
https://fielddaylab.wisc.edu/courses/aris-neighborhood-tour

About Aris Games:
ARIS is an open-source, easy to use platform for creating and playing augmented
reality experiences on iOS devices. Games created in Aris Editor can be played only on
iOS devices (iPods and iPhones) and require Internet access during play. Android
compatibility is anticipated in the near future. Aris games cannot be created on mobile
devices. Creating a game requires an Internet connection and a computer.
NOTE: Aris Editor auto-saves your work in general, but setting many details require you
to click Save to apply your changes.
Steps in creating a Basic Story
■
■
■
■
■
■

Upload media
Create plaques
Add plaques to Starting Scene
Adjust Game Settings
Adjust Triggers (QRs for first story)
Test
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STORY 1 - QR-BASED MEMOIR - NON-LINEAR
A: To Create an Aris account:
1. Go to http://arisgames.org/editor/#login
2. Click Register
3. Enter a Username and a Password (2x) - email address is optional
4. Click Register
5. On the Your Games screen click New Game
6. On Create Game screen, enter at Name “___’s QR Story” (your first name) and at
Description enter “Story 1 non-linear with QRs” then click Save
7. Note your game ID, the 5-digit number in your Aris webpage URL ____________
(e.g. 27790)

Game objects - a
“library” or
“storage area”

Your “active” game
contents in
“Scenes”

Top row shows views & logout referred to here as “Tabs”
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B: To Upload Media
1. Prepare still images or videos
Hint: Use other software for editing and conserve on file sizes. A good size is 800 pixels
wide. Files that are larger can cause long delays in loading.
2. In the top row of the main Aris Editor window, click the Media tab
3. With the Media tab open, click the plus sign in the blue box
4. In the Upload Media window, under File, click Browse… and select your photo or video file
5. Enter a name for the media file and click Save at lower left of Upload Media window
Hint: The name will not be seen by viewers. Keep it short and clear.
Your media appears as an icon in the Media screen.
6. Repeat for additional media
Hint: For the tutorial, upload 3-4 images. The order you upload them in doesn’t matter. Be
sure to upload an image for the first Welcome screen.

C: To Create a Plaque for the Welcome Screen
You’ll create a Welcome screen.
Hint: Plaques are scrollable, so use them when you have a lot of text.
1. Click the Scenes tab
2. In the Game Objects panel at left, click the blue plus sign to the right of
Plaques
3. In the Create Plaque window, enter a Name and Description
Hint: You can edit these later. For demo, enter name Welcome and a message. Plaques can
be created in any order.
4. Click the word Media below the red icon
Hint: Icons are used only in Tabs and on maps. Leave Icon as-is for now.
5. In the Choose Media
window, click on your
image
6. In the Edit Plaque
window, click Save at
lower left
Your plague “Welcome”
appears listed in the
Game Objects panel
under Plaques. You
have created the plaque but it is not “in” your story until you add it to a scene in the next
step.
7. Click the small blue plus sign in the Starting Scene’s heading.
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8. In the Add Trigger to Scene window, click Plaque
9.

In the Add Plaque to Scene window, click Welcome (or the name of
your new plaque).
A plaque icon appears in your Starting Scene with a green icon at its
right.

D: To Create a Conversation for Brief Text and Image Content
You’ll create a “container” for content screens.
Hint: Conversations are not scrollable, but are fast to create, so use them when you have brief
text, text that you want to branch based on viewer choices, or when you want to use a role-play
character. Text blocks expand upward in Conversations, and will cover part of your image if you
have a lot of text.
1. Click the Scenes tab if you’re not already there
2. In the Game Objects panel at left, click the blue plus sign to the right of Conversations
3. In the Create Conversation window, enter a Name
Hint: Only you will see this name, and you can edit it later. For the demo, enter “Conv1” or
your first location for the name. Keep it short.
4. Check the Back Button Enabled checkmark to deactivate it.
Note: You can turn this back on later if you need it, but the back button can cause problems.
5. Click Save below the large blue Script Editor button.
Your new Welcome Conversation is listed in the Game Objects panel under Conversations.
HINT: Saving the Conversation first and then adding content will help you stay organized.
No icon is usually needed for Conversations since their icons are not usually seen.
E: To Add Content to a Conversation
You’ll add content screens.
Note: If you don’t yet have an image for your first screen, go back to section B: To Upload Media
and upload it now.
1. In the Game Objects panel, click your Conv1 conversation
2. In the Edit Conversation window, click the blue Script Editor button

The main window now looks like this:
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3. In the Characters panel at left, click blue plus sign button.
4. In the Create Character window, click the Media link under the gray placeholder at right.
The Choose Icon window opens.
5. Locate your image and click on it.
The Choose Icon window closes and your image appears at right of the Edit Character
window.
Hint: Later you may need to scroll down after you load many images, using the scrollbar on
your main Aris window.
6. Under Name in editor, enter a name for this image
Example: “digging”
Only you will see this and you can edit it later. Name in editor should describe the image
briefly.
7. Under Name in game, enter the text you want to appear above the image whenever this
image is shown, then click Save. Example: Digging the Canal
8. Click Save.
The Edit Character window closes and your new “character” is now listed in the Characters
panel at left.
HINT: Sometimes, due to a glitch, two characters are listed with the same name, one with
the image you selected and one without. In that case, click on each character in the left
panel until you find the one without the media and name it something different under Name
in editor, such as “XXX”. You can reuse this character later, but you can’t delete it from your
character list.
9. Click the blue box labeled Start Conversation
10. Click on the white box under the blue Start box.
The Edit Line panel opens at right.
11. In the Edit Line panel at right, under Speaker, use the dropdown menu to select your new
“character”
Note: If you down’t see your new character in the dropdown, you may have to refresh the
web page. If you do, you’ll need to click on your new Conversation (Conv1) under
Conversations to reopen it. Repeat steps 10 and 11.
12. In the Edit Line panel under Text, delete “Hello” and enter the text you want to appear under
the image. Example: “When she arrived at the canal,…”
13. Click Save.
The Edit Line panel disappears and your image and text appear in the center panel under
Start.
HINT: Aris will save your edits to this panel ever when you don’t click Save, but they will not
appear in your published story or game. Think of the Save button here as the way to Apply
your edits. You’ll know that you have saved your changes when your text and image appear
in the white box in the center panel.
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14. To create another screen for more text, click the small black
down arrow in the center panel between your text and the
green “Bye bye” box.
A blue Continue box appears with another white Hello box
below it.
15. Repeat steps 11-14 until you have all the text you want for
now.
Note: You will need to create a new conversation whenever
you want the viewer to find a new location, scan a QR code or
image, see the map or menu, or use a different Tab. More on that below.
E: To End the Conversation and add it to your Starting Scene
1. In the center panel, click the green “Bye bye” box
The Edit Panel opens at right
2. Click on the white box under the blue Start box.
The Edit Choice panel opens at right.
3. Under Prompt, delete “Bye bye” and enter “Continue” or other text if you wish
4. Under Action, leave the dropdown at End Conversation
5. Click Save
The Edit Choice panel closes. Your text appears in the green box in the center panel.
6. Click the Scenes tab in the main menu to return to the main panel view
7. Click the blue plus sign next to Starting Scene
8. In the Add Trigger to Scene window, click Conversation
9.

In the Add Conversation to Scene window, click Conv1 (or the name of
your new conversation).
A conversation icon appears in your Starting Scene with a green icon
at its right.

F: To Adjust Settings
1. In the Game tab, select Settings from the dropdown menu
2. Under Game Type, use the dropdown menu to select “Intended to be played with QR
codes”
3. Under Network, check Preload Media and leave it on Server Dependent
4. Scroll to bottom of Settings screen and click Published
5. Click Save at lower left of Settings screen
6. Under Game Settings, select Tabs in the dropdown menu
Note: You will delete all tabs but the Scanner Tab. You can add them later if needed.
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7. Click Map
8. In the Edit Tab window, select Delete
Hint: You can add this Tab back any time
9. Repeat to delete the Map, Quests, Inventory, Decoder, Player and Notebook tabs.
Hint: For a QR-based game, you only need the Scanner tab.

G: To Adjust Trigger Settings
1. Click the Scenes tab to view your objects and Starting Scene
2. In Starting Scene, click Welcome icon
Trigger details appear in Trigger panel at right
3. In the Trigger panel, click blue Locks icon (not the orange) and Save.
In the Scene box, the Welcome icon changes to a lock symbol. By setting the trigger type to
Locks but not creating any locks, you are making this plaque available when the story
opens.

Default Trigger settings - Map

After Trigger is set to Locks

Hint: Be sure to save your Trigger adjustments to apply them. Aris Editor will remember your
adjustments but not apply them until you click Save in the Trigger panel.
Also, be sure that you are adjusting the correct object by checking the Name at top of panel. It
is easy to accidentally adjust the wrong trigger.
4. In the Starting Scene box, click your Conv1
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5. In the Trigger panel, select QR and click Save
The icon for that plaque in the Scene box changes to a QR code
6. In the same trigger panel, at QR Code, delete the numbere there and type “Location1” (no
spaces)
Hint: In your own story you can name these something relevant to your content or use the
default random numbers. For QRs note where you use spaces and capitals to exactly match
QRs in the editor and when you print them out.
7. Repeat steps 4-6 until all triggers in the Starting Scene are set to either Locks or QR.
Check by looking at the icons in the Starting Scene.
QRs for the demo are Location1… Location4.

H: To Test Your Story in the Aris App on a Mobile Device
1. On an Apple mobile device (iPhone or iPod), open the App Store and search for Aris
2. Download the free Aris app
Hint: you may have to enter your Apple ID, depending on your device’s settings
3. Open the Aris app and enter your ARIS ID and Password
4. Click Mine at lower right of ARIS window, then click your game’s name to open
Hint: Any time you have made changes to your game, be sure to click Reset, not Resume,
and confirm in the Are you sure? window
5. Click New Game if you have selected Reset
Four load bars appear.
If you have lots of media, the fourth bar can take some time. If the load stalls or times out, a
circular reload button appears on this screen
6. You can test your story now. Notice that the QR codes can be scanned in any order.
7. Debug as needed.
Hint: If you have made any changes, be sure to click Reset and New Game to see your
changes during debugging.
8. Since you don’t have an end to your story, click Continue after your last screen. You’ll see
the Scanner. Click the “hamburger” icon at upper left of the Scanner screen, then click
Leave Game at lower left. From the Aris menu you can click the hamburger icon again and
click Log Out, but don’t do that now.

I: Add More Content
You’ll add content screens.
Repeat the steps above to add more game objects to your Starting Scene. Choose a Plaque if
you have text that you want to scroll. Choose Conversation if you want one or more screens
with brief text and different images.
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STORY 2 - MAP-BASED FICTION - PLAY ANYWHERE - LINEAR

J: To Duplicate your Existing Game and Set to Map-based:
1. Click Game tab…Settings
2. Note your current Game ID ________ for Game 1 (QR Codes)
3. Scroll to bottom and click Duplicate
4. Click My Games at upper right of screen and click on the duplicate game title
Note the new Game ID here:_________________
5. In your duplicate game, click Game tab…Settings
6. Rename Game and description to: (your story name) Map-based
7. In the game settings window, under Game Type, select “To be played around a specific
location” and move the red icon to your story’s general location.
Note: You will use a larger map to set the precise location later.
8. Under Network check Preload Media
9. Under Map, uncheck Show Player Location Dot and Show Other Players’ Locations and
Offsite Mode. Under Focus, select “Fit all available locations.” When testing, experiment by
changing the focus to Location and the Zoom number if the map isn’t appearing as you
wish. You can also select the Satellite map type if you prefer, but it may add loading time.
10. Be sure Published is selected and click Save at bottom left of screen

K: To Set Tabs and Triggers for Map-based Story
1. Under Game…Tabs, click New Tab
2. In Create Tab window, under
Destination: use the dropdown menu to
select Map and then click Save
3. Still in the Tabs screen, click the
Scanner, then in the Edit Tab window,
click Delete
4. Click the Scenes tab to open
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5. In the Starting Scene, click on the icon for one of your plaques or conversations (not
Welcome) to open the Trigger panel at right
6. In Trigger details in panel right, click the blue Map button in the Trigger panel to change the
trigger from a QR code to a map
Hint: Check that you are editing the correct trigger by checking the name in the dropdown
menu at the top of the Trigger panel
7. Leave map as-is for now and leave checked: Available Anywhere and By Touch
8. Click Save at bottom of Trigger panel to save your settings
If you have saved your new settings the icon in the Starting Scene will now be a green drop,
not a QR code for all but the Introduction.
9. Repeat steps 5 - 8 for all other plaques and conversations in your story besides the
Welcome plaque, changing each from QRs to location triggers. Leave Welcome plaque as
is.
L: To Adjust Map Locations
1. Click Locations tab
2. On the map, zoom out and drag and drop all green location icons to Duluth or your
general story location.
3. Zoom in and move each green icon to the correct location.
Hint: As you do so, note the title of each at the top of the panel at right when you click each
green icon.
4. For all Location Triggers, leave checked Available Anywhere and By Touch selected
Hint: You’ll know which icon you’re moving by the name just under the Location trigger
heading at the top of the panel at right.
5. One by one, click each green location icon and click Save to save each trigger individually
Hint: Even though the icons are in a different place on the map, the changes are not applied
until you save them.

M: To Modify Welcome Plaque
1. Click Scenes tab, then under Game Objects click Welcome plaque
2. In Edit Plaque window, enter revised text explaining how to view the story.
Hint: You can include HTML code in any text box in Aris to modify appearance
3. Click Save at lower left.
4. Test your new story now. Note that you can click location markers in any order. You’ll
adjust that next.
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N: To Create a Final Message:
1. Open the Scenes tab and in the Starting Scene, click the blue plus icon
2. In the Add Trigger to Scene window, click Plaque
3. In Add Plaque to Scene window, click New Plaque, then enter name “The End” and click
Save.
Hint: This is an alternative method of creating new Game Objects
4. In the Game Objects panel at left of Scenes Tab, under Plaques, click on your new Plaque
to edit it
5. Enter text such as “You have completed the story!” or “The end” and add any images, author
credits, etc. Then click Save

Stop HERE if you want to leave your story as non-linear.

O: To Add your first Lock and create a linear story
To create a linear story, you’ll work backward through your plaques and conversations, creating
a lock that requires that the player has already seen the game object previous to it.
Note: Before starting, check that there are no duplicates in your list of plaques and
conversations in your list of Game Objects at left. If there are, delete the one without the media,
usually the first duplicate in the list. This is a known issue in Aris.
1. In the Starting Scene, click your The End icon to open the Trigger details panel at right
2. Click the blue Locks button and click Save
3. Click the large orange Locks button
4. In the Locks Editor window, click the plus sign in the blue bar
Dropdown menus appear in boxes
5. At upper left dropdown, select “Player has
already”
6. In upper right dropdown, select the Game
Object Interaction “Viewed Plaque” or
“Exited Conversation”
7. In the lower right dropdown, select the
plaque immediately prior to your The End
plaque.
8. Click Save at bottom left of Locks Editor window
9. Click the plaque that you want viewers to see immediately prior to your The End plaque to
open the Trigger panel at right. (Scene 4 for the demo.)
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10. Click the orange Locks button. Do not click the blue Locks button, which will deactivate the
blue Map button.
11. Click the next plaque to which you want to add a lock, and repeat Steps 3 - 8 to create a
statement (“Player has already viewed plaque ___ .” or Player has already exited
conversation ___.” ) for each of your plaques except the Welcome plaque.

Note: There is much more you an do with locks. But be careful if you create locks. Take
notes. They can be difficult to find it you don’t remember where you put them and what
conditions you locked out.

STORY 3 - MAP-BASED - PLAY ON LOCATION - LINEAR

P: To Duplicate your Existing Game and Set to Map-based, on-location story:
1. Click Game tab…Settings
2. Note your current Game ID ________ for Game 2 (Map-based play anywhere)
3. Scroll to bottom and click Duplicate
4. Click My Games at upper right of screen and click on the duplicate game title
Note the new Game ID for Game 3 here:_________________
5. In your duplicate game, click Game tab…Settings
6. Rename Game to: (your name) On Location Tour
7. In the game settings window, under Game Type, select “To be played around a specific
location”
8. Under Network check Preload Media
9. Under Map, leave checked Show Player Location Dot and Show Other Players’ Locations
10. Uncheck Offsite Mode
11. Be sure Published is selected and click Save at bottom left of screen

Q: To adjust trigger settings for on-location play:
1. Click the Locations tab to open a map with your location icons
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2. Click one of your location triggers (green teardrop icon)
3. Uncheck “Available Anywhere” in the trigger panel at right, and click Save at bottom of
Trigger panel
A blue range circle appears in the Trigger panel’s map.
4. Repeat Steps 2-3 for all of your location triggers
All location icons will change from green to red and a blue circle indicating range will appear
around each location icon
5. Drag the white dots on on range circle to adjust size and then click Save at bottom of righthand panel. Each range adjustment must be saved separately.
Hint: include outside the buildings and make range as large as possible. Some overlap is
okay.
6. In the Trigger details panel, set 1 or 2 of your Triggers to “Immediately” and click Save with
each change.
Hint: Test to see whether you prefer Immediately or By Touch setting

R: To Test Your Game Offsite:
1. Click Game tab…Settings
2. Scroll to Map and check Offsite Mode
3. Scroll to bottom and click Save
4. Test your game
Your final message should appear after you click all locations
5. Repeat and uncheck Offsite Mode before you head out to your location

For More Information

Aris has plenty of additional features, including Conversations and Items to give players.
See the Aris Field Day Forum (recent) or the Google Group (older) to interact with this very
active community and get your questions answered.
https://fielddaylab.org/make/aris/#learn
https://groups.google.com/forum/#!overview
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Conversations in Aris
See the Aris Manual for instructions on how to create a conversation:
http://manual.arisgames.org/editor/conversations

The major editor screens are below.

